
Solomon Islands

T
he Solomon Islands in 2013 was fi-
nally showing signs of settling down
following the often violent conflict

that virtually brought the normally peace-
ful country to its knees for the five years
from 1998 to 2003. The disparate geo-
graphical as well as ethnic nature of the is-
lands (there are six main islands and
literally hundreds of smaller islands)
makes imposing standards of governance
and social security something of a night-
mare. Although an Australian orches-
trated peace agreement was signed in
2000, it counted for little as the confronta-
tions and violence continued, resulting in
the arrival of an Australian-led peace
keeping force – the Regional Assistance
Mission to Solomon Islands (Ramsi) – in
2003. At the core of the dispute were eth-
nic tensions reflecting the fundamental di-
vide between Melanesians and
Polynesians; the peace force arrested a
number of so called rebel leaders and col-
lected large quantities of arms and
ammunition.

Ramsi was scheduled to leave the
Solomons in 2013. Meanwhile, despite
the apparent return to normality, prosper-
ity remained elusive. The conflict virtu-
ally bankrupted the country, leaving
hopes for a return to healthy growth rates
resting on a resumption of palm oil pro-
duction and gold mining. The World Bank
says the Solomon Islands, one of the Pa-
cific’s poorest countries, has been hit by
successive global food, fuel and financial
crises. In 2009, with a fall in log exports
and a major drop in international com-
modity prices, growth fell to just one per
cent.

In its mid-2013 assessment of the
Solomons’ economy, the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) noted that eco-
nomic growth was starting to rebound
from the slowdown of the first half of
2013, when agriculture, logging, and gold
production all fell, owing mainly to unfa-
vourable weather developments, lower
terms of trade, and one-off factors. Real
gross domestic product (GDP) growth
was projected at 2.9 per cent for 2013 and
4 per cent for 2014. Risks were tilted to
the downside, including from lower exter-
nal demand and grants. Inflation had

stabilised at around 6.5 per cent and was
expected to fall gradually as agricultural
prices reacted to the recovery of produc-
tion. The current account balance was ex-
pected to deteriorate over 2013, due to
lower exports and higher imports – the lat-
ter on account of higher foreign direct in-
vestment (FDI) – although net
international reserves were expected to
hold up.

Government revenues are expected to
fall somewhat in 2013 owing to slower
economic growth and weather shocks.
Large spending overruns, including on
tertiary scholarships, were putting signifi-
cant pressure on the budget. The latter,
combined with the increase in constitu-
ency development spending in recent
years, could undermine fiscal discipline
and was likely to crowd-out other priority
programmes. The authorities were plan-
ning to take decisive actions to protect fis-
cal discipline and improve the quality of
public spending. In particular, the supple-
mentary budget that had been approved by
parliament would be implemented within
the current spending envelope. In addi-
tion, the authorities intended to adopt reg-
ulations to strengthen the transparency
and accountability of public spending, in-
cluding on constituency development
funds and tertiary scholarships, while en-
suring that budget ceilings were not
exceeded.

In conclusion the IMF considered that
the Solomons had achieved significant
improvements in the business climate, but
still ranked lower than its regional peers in
some areas, such as access to electricity
and ease of registering property. Particu-
lar focus was required on diversifying the
sources of growth and developing key ar-
eas of infrastructure, including reliable ac-
cess to power, telecommunications, and
transportation. Improving the operation of
the National Transportation Fund, which
is currently under review, was important
to expand public investment in
infrastructure.

The Asian Development Bank (ADB)
expected growth to slow further, to 4 per
cent, in 2013. Although agricultural pro-
duction and gold output were projected to
increase, log production was seen to
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KEY FACTS

Official name: Solomon Islands

Head of State: Queen Elizabeth II,
represented by Governor General
Frank Kabui (from 7 July 2009)

Head of government: Prime Minister
Gordon Darcy Lilo (from 16 Nov
2011)

Ruling party: National Coalition for
Reform and Advancement (NCRA)
including Direct Development
Party (DDP), Independent
Democratic Party (IDP), Our Party,
the Reform Democratic Party, Rural
and Urban Political Party (RUP),
Solomon Islands Party for Rural
Advancement (SIPRA), and several
independent members.

Area: 27,556 square km –
Guadalcanal: 5,302 square km

Population: 565,000 (2012)*

Capital: Honiara (on Guadalcanal)

Official language: English

Currency: Solomon Islands dollar
(SI$) = 100 cents

Exchange rate: SI$7.09 per US$ (Jul
2013)

GDP per capita: US$1,786 (2012)*

GDP real growth: 5.50% (2012)*

GDP: US$1.01 billion (2012)*

Inflation: 5.10% (2012)*

Balance of trade: -US$55.44 million
(2011)*

Foreign debt: US$124.00 million
(2012)

* estimated figure



decline. Gold mining production was ex-
pected to increase as the Gold Ridge mine
reached its full production capacity of
95,000 ounces per year, up from 79,400
ounces in 2012.

From mid-2013 the Solomon Islands
was considered to be transitioning from
post-conflict and crisis recovery to a sus-
tainable development based on the Na-
tional Development Strategy, 2011–20.
The effect of the peacekeeping force’s
withdrawal on the economy would be
minimised by transferring its develop-
ment activities to the programmes of other
development partners, in particular Aus-
tralia and New Zealand.

Risk assessment
Politics Poor
Economy Fair/recovering
Regional stability Good

COUNTRY PROFILE

Historical profile
The Solomon Islands were settled between
2,000–3,000BC by Austronesians, Neo-
lithic people from south-east Asia.
1568 The Spanish explorer, Álvaro de
Mendaña, first visited the islands. The is-
lands were named after King Solomon as
Mendana hoped that the islands were rich
with gold.
The islands were left alone until the
mid-nineteenth century when whaling
ships stopped off for supplies.
1893 The central islands became a British
protectorate.
1899 In the Tripartite Treaty, Britain
gained control of the whole of the Solo-
mon Islands in exchange for withdrawing
its claim to Samoa.

1942–45 During the Second World War,
Japanese occupied the islands and US
troops fought one of the fiercest battles on
Guadalcanal.
1945 Britain resumed the administration
of the islands.
1946 An independence movement was
founded to resist British rule.
1976 Self-government was granted.
1978 The Solomon Islands became fully
independent.
1997 In the general election Bartholomew
Ulufa’alu (Liberal Party) (a Mataita) won.
1999 Ethnic violence broke out on
Guadalcanal as a native militia, the
Isatabu Freedom Movement (IFM), tried to
evict thousands of immigrant Malaitan.
The Malaita Eagles Force (MEF) militia
seized control of the capital, Honiara,
claiming it was protecting Malaitan
interests.
2000 Fighting broke out between the IFM
and MEF. The MEF seized the parliament
and forced Prime Minister Ulufa’alu to re-
sign. The violence resulted in the break-
down in civil order with security and
police forces often siding with one faction
or another. The IFM and MEF signed The
Townsville Peace Agreement in Australia.
Unarmed peace-keepers were deployed.
2001 The IFM rebel leader, Selwyn Sake,
was murdered. Sir Allan Kemakeza, (Peo-
ple’s Alliance Party (PAP)), was elected
prime minister by the new 50-member
parliament.
2002 The economy began to collapse, as
the government was unable to pay wages
and fund services. Law and order began
to disintegrate.
2003 A formal request to regional neigh-
bours for international assistance to avert
a spiral of anarchy led to the deployment
of the Regional Assistance Mission of the

Solomon Islands (Ramsi), including 300
police officers, which began to restore or-
der and disarm militant groups. Infamous
rebel leader, Harold Keke, viewed by
many as a bandit warlord, particularly af-
ter he ordered the razing of two villages,
surrendered to Ramsi forces. With peace
restored Ramsi was scaled down.
2004 Nathaniel Waena became governor
general. A constitution for a new federal
system of government was drafted.
2005 The EU signed an agreement to
provide US$13 million in aid. Keke was
sentenced to life imprisonment for mur-
der. The political party Solomon Islands
Social Credit Party (Socreds) was founded.
It advocated domestic control of the econ-
omy and full monetary and financial re-
form along social credit lines.
2006 Snyder Rini (an ethnic Chinese) (As-
sociation of Independent Members (AIM))
was elected prime minister, but rioting
broke out following the announcement,
with extensive damage caused to the
commercial centre of Honiara, particu-
larly to Chinese businesses, and he was
forced to stand down within eight days.
Manasseh Sogavare (Socreds) was elected
prime minister. Julian Moti fled from Pa-
pua New Guinea, wanted by the Austra-
lian Federal Police on charges of sex
tourism crimes.
2007 Prime Minister Sogavare appointed
Julian Moti as the attorney general. Aus-
tralian soldiers raided the prime minister’s
office in a search of Moti. The Sogavare
government was defeated in a parliamen-
tary vote of no confidence. Derek Sikua
was elected prime minister by 32 to 15
votes for Patterson Oti. Moti was extra-
dited to Australia.
2009 The SkyAirWorld carrier collapsed
owing tens of millions of US dollars. The
final report on the Commission of Inquiry
into the 2006 Honiara riots said the riots
had been orchestrated by criminals and
that compensation to Chinese businesses
that took the brunt of the violence would
cause further anger against the Chinese
community. The Inquiry also said that the
Royal Solomon Islands Police (RSIP) force
failed in its duty to protect persons and
property and further that it was still unable
to do its duty. A five-member panel to
lead the nation’s Truth and Reconciliation
Commission (TRC) was announced. The
TRC considered the cause and effect of
the ethnic tensions and violence that
struck the islands between 1998–2003.
Parliament elected Frank Kabui as gover-
nor general.
2010 The Ownership, Unity and Respon-
sibility Party (Our Party) was created, led
by former prime minister Manasseh
Sogavare. Six opposition political parties
agreed to form an alliance to fight the
general elections. Parliamentary elections
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KEY INDICATORS Solomon Islands

Unit 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

Population m *0.52 *0.54 *0.52 *0.54 *0.56

Gross domestic product
(GDP) US$bn 0.65 0.66 0.71 0.84 *1.01

GDP per capita US$ 1,236 1,223 1,340 1,554 *1,786

GDP real growth % 7.1 -4.7 7.0 9.3 *5.5

Inflation % 17.4 7.1 1.0 6.7 *5.1

Exports (fob) (goods) US$m 210.5 163.4 226.5 – *418.2

Imports (fob) (goods) US$m 292.9 239.2 360.3 – *417.7

Balance of trade US$m -82.4 -75.8 -133.8 – *-55.4

Current account US$m -216.4 -139.0 -372.6 52.0 *-58.0

Total reserves minust
gold US$m 89.6 146.0 265.8 309.8 *469.5

Foreign exchange US$m 88.7 130.6 250.7 294.2 *454.2

Exchange rate per US$ 7.74 7.84 8.06 7.89 7.35

* estimated figure
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were held and 509 candidates (including
25 women) and 12 new political parties
took part. No political party achieved out-
right power and a coalition government
was formed with Danny Philip (of the
newly formed Reform Democratic Party
(RDP)) was elected as prime minister, hav-
ing gained support from 26 out of 50
elected members of parliament. The gov-
ernment’s parliamentary majority was cut
following the death of a sitting member
and, later, the jailing of a cabinet minis-
ter, Jimmy Lusibaea, for unlawful wound-
ing while a member of the MEF during
ethnic violence in 2000. A government
coalition was formed called the National
Coalition for Reform and Advancement
(NCRA), consisting of seven political par-
ties and individuals: the Direct Develop-
ment Party (DDP), the Independent
Democratic Party (IDP), the Our Party, the
Reform Democratic Party, the Rural and
Urban Political Party (RUP), the Solomon
Islands Party for Rural Advancement
(SIPRA), and several independent mem-
bers. Danny Philip (RDP) led the coalition.
2011 In January, Lusibaea was released
from jail, having successfully argued that
under the The Townsville Peace Agree-
ment he should not have been prose-
cuted. Four cabinet ministers resigned in
protest. The opposition first called on the
prime minister to recall parliament, before
asking the governor general to convene
an emergency sitting of parliament to dis-
cuss the situation. Prime Minister Philip in-
sisted that only he had the constitutional
power to convene parliament and that he
had enough support for his government to
continue in office. Eventually five ministers
had resigned and the opposition claimed
two had joined the opposition. In April,
Prime Minister Philip had regained control
of parliament and remained in post. In
June, the government re-valued the cur-
rency with an increase of 5 per cent, fol-
lowing advice from the central bank. The
action intended to reduce the cost of liv-
ing as imported goods fall in price. In
July, approval was granted for three new
overseas diplomatic missions for the Solo-
mon Islands, to Cuba, New Zealand and
Switzerland. In late July, the remote com-
munity of Ontong Java Atoll banned all
government officials and the community’s
member of parliament (MP) from visiting
their island, in protest at the lack of atten-
tion given by officials to the needs of the
people concerning services, transport and
traditional sources of food and income.
During the Commonwealth Heads of
Government summit, in October, the 16
countries in which the British monarch is
Head of State unanimously agreed to
change the royal line of succession from
that of first born son to the first born child
(regardless of its gender). The change will

be enacted after the succession of Prince
William (currently second in line to the
throne, after his father Prince Charles).
Prime Minister Danny Philip dismissed fi-
nance minister Gordon Darcy Lilo in No-
vember provoking an
opposition-sponsored vote of no-confi-
dence of his leadership. To avoid this,
Prime Minister Philip resigned. However,
the opposition could not agree on a can-
didate and of the six candidates nomi-
nated, Gordon Darcy Lilo (member of the
ruling coalition) won 29 votes (out of 50);
Milner Tozaka won 20. A riot broke out in
Honiara between police and protestors
opposed to Lilo’s election.
2012 The International Monetary Fund
(IMF) reported in April that the 2012 GDP
had risen to an estimated US$979 billion
(an increase from an estimated US$840
billion in 2011). On 1 June smoking was
banned in schools, hospital workplaces
and on public transport. On 31 October
the Poha Bridge was opened connecting
West Guadalcanal road to Honiara.
2013 In a speech celebrating the tenth
anniversary or the setting up of Ramsi,
New Zealand’s Prime Minister John Key
said that although New Zealand’s military
were withdrawing, a contingent of police
would remain to contribute to the training
and capacity building of the Royal Solo-
mon Islands Police Force.

Political structure
Constitution
The constitution of May 1978 delegates
authority from the British monarch,
through the governor general appointed
on the recommendation of parliament.
There are nine administrative areas each
governed by elected provincial assem-
blies, and the tenth, Honiara, is adminis-
tered by a town council.
A draft constitution for a new federal sys-
tem of government is expected to be
ready by July 2009.
Independence date
1978
Form of state
Independent democracy, with British mon-
arch as Head of State
The executive
The Head of State is the British Monarch,
who is represented by the Governor Gen-
eral, who is chosen by the National Par-
liament, for a term of five years.
Executive power rests with the prime min-
ister as head of government.
National legislature
The unicameral, National Parliament has
50 members, elected in single-seat con-
stituencies for four-year terms. A parlia-
ment may be dissolved by a majority of its
members before the term expires. Parlia-
ment elects the prime minister from its

membership; the prime minister appoints
a cabinet of 18 ministers.
Every five years parliament votes in a gov-
ernor general, a post that is largely cere-
monial with few daily political functions.
Last elections
4 August 2010 (parliamentary); 15 June
2009 (governor general)
Results: Parliamentary: the Solomon Is-
lands Democratic Party (SIDP) won 14
seats in total (out of 50), independents
won 16, Reform Democratic Party (RDP)
three, Party for Rural Advancement (PRA)
three; no other political party won more
than three seats.
Governor general: in the fourth and final
round, Frank Kabui (30 votes), Edmund
Andresen (8) and Sir Nathaniel Waena
(7).
Next elections
2014 (governor general – chosen by par-
liament); 2014 (parliament)

Political parties
Ruling party
National Coalition for Reform and Ad-
vancement (NCRA) including Direct De-
velopment Party (DDP), Independent
Democratic Party (IDP), Our Party, the Re-
form Democratic Party, Rural and Urban
Political Party (RUP), Solomon Islands
Party for Rural Advancement (SIPRA), and
several independent members.
Main opposition party
None specifically

Population
565,000 (2012)*
Melanesians live mostly on the main is-
lands, while Polynesians inhabit the outly-
ing islands.
In September 2011, the UN International
Children’s Emergency Fund (Unicef)
launched a campaign to have all chil-
dren’s births registered, including a strat-
egy to simplify the process. Birth
registration is centralised in Honiara,
however as 80 per cent of the population
lives away from urban centres, in remote
island communities, registration has been
protracted and costly.
Last census: November 1999: 409,042
Population density: 18 inhabitants per
square km (2010). Urban population 19
per cent (2010 Unicef).
Annual growth rate: 2.8 per cent,
1990–2010 (Unicef).
Internally Displaced Persons (IDP)
350 (UNHCR 2004)
Ethnic make-up
About 93 per cent Melanesian, 4 per cent
Polynesian, 1.5 per cent Micronesian, Eu-
ropean, Chinese and others. Many of the
inhabitants of Western and Choiseul Prov-
inces in Malaita are from Papua New
Guinea. Ethnic disputes have simmered
since the end of the Second World War,
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as Malaitans have migrated to
Guadalcanal for work.
Religions
Anglican (45 per cent), Roman Catholic
(18 per cent), other Protestants (33 per
cent). There are some native religions, es-
pecially on Malaita.

Education
Primary education last for six years. Lower
secondary schooling lasts for three years
and finishes at aged 15. Upper secondary
school lasts for two years and is com-
pleted in a one-year sixth form. Students
who have completed these years may at-
tend a one-year’s foundation programme
to enter the University of the South Pacific;
or enrol in a college of higher education.
The Solomon Islands has one of the low-
est literacy rates in the world and the gov-
ernment intends to tackle this with the aid
that has been forthcoming since 2003 so
that by 2005 free education was offered
to all primary school aged children. The
government has backed the ‘one laptop
per child’ programme (OLPC).
Literacy rate: 64 per cent, adult rate
(2003).
Compulsory years: Six to 15
Enrolment rate: 104 per cent boys, 90
per cent girls: gross primary enrolment
(including repeaters); 21 per cent boys, 1
per cent girls: gross secondary enrolment
(Unicef 2004).

Health
The Solomon Islands suffer from one of
the highest malaria incidence rates in the
world. It varies across the country with
Honiara, Western Province and Choiseul
Province the worst affected. Population
growth and the mortality of mothers and
children are one of the highest in the
South Pacific due to endemic infectious
diseases and low quality of rural health
care.
Hospitals and pharmacies are limited,
there are eight hospitals, the largest is the
Central Hospital in Honiara. Church mis-
sions provide medical facilities on outlying
islands. Serious health conditions usually
require immediate medical evacuation to
the nearest reliable medical facilities
which are in Australia or New Zealand.
Government statistics on infant mortality
in 2010 showed that despite 20 years of
sustained investment in healthcare the
rate of child deaths had not fallen.
In May 2012, the Solomon Islands
reached its leprosy elimination target
(prevalence rate 0.14–0.34 per 10,000
people; 2005–11), according to the
World Health Organisation. The disease
is now confined to seven provinces, within
the inner islands, with 129 new cases re-
corded between 2005–11.
Life expectancy: 68 years, 2004 (WHO
2006)

Fertility rate/Maternal mortality rate:
4.2 births per woman, 2010 (Unicef)
Birth rate/Death rate: 32.5 births per
1,000 population; four deaths per 1,000
population (2003).
Child (under 5 years) mortality rate
(per 1,000): 31 per 1,000 live births
(WHO 2012)

Welfare
Political instability and fighting have
caused extensive damage requiring emer-
gency rehabilitation of critical infrastruc-
ture. The Post-Conflict Emergency
Rehabilitation Project entails restoration of
government offices, roads, bridges, water
supply and sanitation facilities, schools,
and health facilities. The cost of restora-
tion work on Guadalcanal and nearby
provinces has been estimated at between
US$30–35 million.

Main cities
Honiara, on Guadalcanal (capital, esti-
mated population 66,168 in 2012), Auki
(on Malaita) (7,448), Munda (5,064),
Gizo (on Gizo Island) (4,340), Uruuru
(3,433), Buala (2,862), Yandina (2,665),
Kirakira (2,311).

Languages spoken
There is no main native language al-
though nearly all the languages are dis-
tantly related to the Oceanic Austronesian
language group. There are at least 12
different language groups containing 87
various languages and dialects. Melane-
sian pidgin is the lingua franca. It has
evolved since the time of the first traders,
whalers, missionaries and labour recruit-
ers. The vocabulary is derived from Eng-
lish with Melanesian syntax and uses
different intonations. English, as a first
language, is spoken by 1–2 per cent of
the population.
Official language/s
English

Media
Press
Dailies: In English, Solomon Star
(www.solomonstarnews.com) is the only
domestic newspaper. Online news is pub-
lished by Solomon Times Online
(www.solomontimes.com) and People First
(www.peoplefirst.net.sb). Published
abroad, other internet news outlets report
on the Solomon Islands Event Polynesia
(www.eventpolynesia.com), Pacific Islands
Report (http://pidp.eastwestcenter.org)
and Pacific Beat
(www.radioaustralia.net.au/pacbeat) from
Australia.
Periodicals: There are a number of publi-
cations, Link and Solomon Nius are gov-
ernment-owned, private monthlies include
Agrikalsa Nius and Citizen’s Press; Mere
Save is a women’s magazine.

Broadcasting
Radio: The public service broadcaster is
SIBC (the Solomon Islands Broadcasting
Corporation) (www.sibconline.com.sb),
which produces radio programmes in
English and Pidgin, transmitting on me-
dium and short waves, plus FM, to local
and overseas populations from Honiara,
Gizo (in Western Province) and Lata.
Television: Terrestrial television services
are not available, although satellite trans-
missions can be received.
Other news agencies: ABC Pacific Beat:
www.radioaustralia.net.au/pacbeat
Pacific Magazine:
www.pacificmagazine.net
Pacific Islands New Association (Pina):
www.pina.com.fj

Economy
After the end of the ethnic struggles of
1999–2003, the country was bankrupt
and had to rely on international aid and
foreign investment to lead to a slow re-
covery, before national production could
again contribute. Primary products are
mainly fish and timber (despite seriously
denuded forests), although the growth of
palm oil production is likely to outstrip
both within the next decade. Most of the
population live in rural areas and survive
through subsistence farming.
Guadalcanal Plains Palm Oil Limited
(GPPOL), the Solomon Island’s largest
private employer, announced in 2010
that it planned to double in size by 2020
as its investments in plantations of palm
oil grow. The Gold Ridge gold mine on
Central Guadalcanal reopened in 2010.
The rich seas around the islands offer op-
portunities for tuna fishing and canning
for export markets.
GDP growth was 7.1 per cent in 2008,
before the all-time high world food and
fuel prices caused the economy to fall into
recession in 2009 with negative growth of
-4.7 per cent. A strong recovery in 2010,
as world trade picked up, registered GDP
growth of 7 per cent, with an estimated
9.3 per cent in 2011. Inflation peaked at
a record 17.4 per cent in 2008, before
falling back to 7.1 per cent in 2009, as
the economy shrank and domestic de-
mand fell. Inflation was a low of 1 per
cent in 2010, increasing strongly to an es-
timated 6.7 per cent in 2011.
Prospects for the Solomon Islands are
considered to be challenging. Although it
avoided much of the banking crisis in
2008 it is still subject to external shocks
and coupled with a lower logging output
could see slower short-term growth.
The government re-valued the currency by
5 per cent on 16 June 2011, following
advice from the central bank. The action
should reduce the cost of living as im-
ported goods fall in price.



External trade
The Solomon Islands is a member of the
South Pacific Regional Trade and Eco-
nomic Co-operation Agreement
(Sparteca) along with 12 other regional
nations, which allows products duty free
access by Pacific Island Forum members
to Australian and New Zealand markets
(subject to the country of origin restric-
tions). It is also a member of the Melane-
sian Spearhead Group (with Fiji, Papua
New Guinea and Vanuatu), which is a
sub-regional trade group, whereby cus-
toms tariffs have been harmonised under
the Melanesian free trade agreement
(MFTA).
There are industries in timber, fishing, co-
pra and palm oil and gold extraction.
A new, regular, once a month, cargo
shipping service came into operation in
September 2010, calling at Sikaiana;
links to the six other remote islands will
begin at a later date, planned for 2011.
The service is supported by the govern-
ment and the Asian Development Bank
(ADB).
Imports
Principal imports are food, plant and
equipment, manufactured goods, fuels
and chemicals.
Main sources: Australia (27 per cent of
total in 2011), Singapore (26.1 per cent),
China (6.4 per cent).
Exports
Principal exports are timber, fish, copra,
palm oil and cocoa.
Main destinations: China (51.2 per cent
of total in 2011), Australia (11.8 per
cent), Thailand (4.4 per cent).

Agriculture
Agriculture typically accounts for over 60
per cent of GDP and almost three-quar-
ters of the workforce. About 25–30 per
cent of total land area is suitable for in-
tensive, non-traditional agriculture, mainly
on Guadalcanal. Over 85 per cent of
land is communally owned, which deters
investment.
The islands are self-sufficient in beef and
vegetables. Copra and cocoa are pro-
duced for market on smallholdings and
private plantations.
The Government Shareholding Agency, in
association with major plantations, has
been encouraging new coconut and co-
coa planting and extension of the palm oil
plantations.
Commercial fishing and fish processing
around the islands is mainly of skipjack
tuna. Fish exports account for about
one-third of total export earnings. Domes-
tic seafood demand is served by small, lo-
cal operations.
The first black cultured pearls, produced
over a seven-year period at a

demonstration farm near Gizo, were auc-
tioned in 2004.
In April 2010 the Parties to the Nauru
Agreement (PNA) (eight island states in-
cluding the Solomon Islands) collectively
agreed to close to purse seine fishing in
4.55 million square kilometres of high
seas in their area, from 1 January 2011,
to vessels licensed to fish in their waters.
The area involved stretches from Palau
and Papua New Guinea in the west to
Kiribati in the east, from the Marshall Is-
lands in the north to Tuvalu in the south; it
holds an estimated 25 per cent of the
world’s tuna supply.
On 12 April 2011, a summit of the Par-
ties to the Nauru Agreement (PNA) con-
cluded its strategy for a policy of
sustainable fishing in the Pacific. The PNA
treaty, which was established in 1989 and
expires in 2012, is seen as in need of an
overhaul. As a collective region (FSM,
Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Nauru, Palau,
PNG, Solomon Islands and Tuvalu) con-
trol around 25–30 per cent of world
stocks of tuna. Only 5 per cent of sales
revenue is returned to the PNA and minis-
ters called for specific changes, including
an increased share of profits, PNA crews
on-board purse seine vessels (minimum
10 per cent), conservation and manage-
ment measures including a limit to fish
trapping (fish aggregating devices
(FADs)), net mesh rules and the establish-
ment of an observer agency and fisheries
information management system.
Logging is one of the country’s main eco-
nomic lifelines, contributing around 18
per cent of GDP. The forests contain
some 170,000 hectares of exploitable
land having 13 million cubic metres of
commercial timber. However, instead of
the 250,000cum recommended by envi-
ronmentalists as sustainable felling, felling
described as ‘unsustainable’ by the Asian
Development Bank, accelerated as log-
ging companies increased production
ahead of new legislation aimed at curbing
exploitation of the natural forests.
In June 2011, a successful export order
from India was granted to local landown-
ing farmers of plantation teak trees
(grown since the late-1990s) ready for
harvesting.

Industry and manufacturing
The industrial sector accounts for around
5 per cent of GDP and employs some 5
per cent of the workforce.
Manufacturing activities include palm oil,
rice milling, fish smoking, canning and
freezing, saw milling, copra drying, food
processing, tobacco, soft drinks, produc-
tion of nails, detergents and soaps, wood
and rattan furniture, fibreglass articles,
boats, clothing, handicrafts, shell jewel-
lery, buttons.

Most timber is exported as logs, but an in-
creasing proportion is being sawn; the
government hopes to develop wood pro-
cessing to enable profitable marketing of
sawn timber and veneers.

Tourism
The six main islands offer a base for a
range of holiday interests. Lake Tenggano
(Rennel Island) is included on Unesco’s
World Heritage List and the Marovo La-
goon and tropical rainforest, with its
unique bird species and marine life sur-
rounded by three large volcanic islands,
are at the forefront of the island’s
ecotourism. There is a range of accom-
modation, from hotels in the capital
Honiara or along the coast in secluded
cabins, to stays with local communities.
Travel and tourism contributed an aver-
age 12.7 per cent to GDP over 2007–11,
which is forecast to remain the same in
2012. The industry provided employment
for 11 per cent of the workforce (10,800
jobs), over the same period. The number
of visitors grew from 14,000 in 2007 to
21,000 in 2010. Visitor receipts fell in
2011, from 19 per cent of total exports to
13.5 per cent, indicating that while as
many visitors arrived as previously their
spending had fallen.
The islands also attract visitors with an in-
terest in the World War Two battles that
took place on Guadalcanal.

Environment
The Solomon Islands was ranked second,
after Indonesia, for coral reef fish species
and the range and variety of its corals.
The main environmental problems are de-
forestation, soil erosion and major, possi-
bly irreversible, destruction to coral reefs
There is a lack of resources to control the
activities of the logging companies.

Mining
The mining sector typically accounts for 1
per cent of GDP, and employs 1 per cent
of the workforce.
Panning of alluvial gold produces some
50–100kg per annum.
Undeveloped mineral resources include
small deposits of copper, lead, zinc, sil-
ver, nickel, cobalt, bauxite, phosphates
and asbestos.
Bugotu Nickel Ltd is working on a feasibil-
ity study of the latteritic nickel deposits on
Takata and San Jorge, Isabel Province.
The nickel resource is estimated at 45 mil-
lion tonnes. Sumitomo Metal Mining re-
port a ‘promising deposit on Choiseul
Island while in March 2010 the govern-
ment announced it was putting to tender
the Nickel Mine in Isabel Province.
Ross Mining of Australia opened the Gold
Ridge gold mine, 45km from Majuro, with
reserves of about three million ounces
which will last over 10 years. Violence of
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the civil unrest initially caused the opera-
tions at the mine to be suspended. Then
the world economic crisis delayed the
2009 opening of the mine due to the in-
ability of the Australian owners to find
debt funding. The Gold Ridge Mine will
pour its first gold in March 2011, and is
set to be a major foreign exchange earner
for the Solomon Islands.
The Solomon Islands, the Federated
States of Micronesia and Papua New
Guinea will submit a joint proposal to the
United Nations in 2009 to develop the
Ontong Java Plateau, which is part of
their extended continental shelf, for min-
eral prospecting.

Hydrocarbons
There are no hydrocarbon reserves and
imported petroleum products are required
to meet all domestic demand, which was
2,000 barrels per day in 2008.

Energy
Total installed generating capacity is
12MW. The state-owned Solomon Islands
Electricity Authority (SIEA) is responsible
for generation, transmission, distribution
and sale of electricity.
Although hydropower provided negligible
electricity in 2006, it offers the Solomon
Islands its best plans for viable and sus-
tainable energy supplies in the future.
Plans include 20MW of electricity from
hydropower. In the future, the World En-
ergy Council considers the Solomon Is-
lands has good prospects for using ocean
thermal energy conversion (otec) ex-
changes to produce electricity.
Locally grown and produced bio-fuel (co-
conut oil) is replacing motor oil in out-
board motors on boats and small fishing
craft.

Banking and insurance
The ADB considers the banking sector to
employ limited competition with strong
participation by Australian financial
institutions.
Central bank
Central Bank of Solomon Islands
Main financial centre
Honiara, on Guadalcanal Island

Time
GMT plus 11 hours

Geography
The Solomon Islands lie in the south-west-
ern Pacific Ocean, to the north-east of
Australia and Papua New Guinea, its
closest neighbour, and north of Vanuatu.
The country comprises hundreds of mainly
small islands, extending over an area of
around 28,500sq kilometres. There are
six main islands: Guadalcanal, where the
capital, Honiara, is located, Choiseul,
San Cristobal, Makira, New Georgia and
Malaita. The islands are mountainous and

forested, with active as well as dormant
volcanoes.
Hemisphere
Southern

Climate
Warm and humid, equatorial with aver-
age temperatures from 22 degrees Cel-
sius (C) (mountainous areas inland) to 28
degrees C (coastal areas). Rainfall aver-
ages about 3,500mm per annum, but
varies greatly according to location and
mostly falls Nov–Apr, when cyclones may
occur as well.

Entry requirements
Passports
Required by all, valid for at least six
months.
Visa
Visas required by all except nationals of
most EU countries, North America,
Australasia and some other countries. (For
a list of countries for which prior approval
is required, see www.commerce.gov.sb/
Divisions/Immigration/Immigration_Re-
quirements.htm.) Travellers with onward
passage and adequate funds are issued
on arrival with a visitor’s permit for up to
three months.
Currency advice/regulations
There are no restrictions on the import of
local currency, but export is limited to
SI$250, or on the import of foreign cur-
rencies, subject to declaration; re-export is
limited to the amount imported.
Customs
Personal effects (including an allowance
of alcoholic beverages and tobacco) are
allowed duty-free up to SI$500. Import
licences are required for most goods and
specific licences are required for fruit,
vegetables and animal products.
Prohibited imports
Weapons without a police permit, narcot-
ics and pornography.

Health (for visitors)
Mandatory precautions
Vaccination certificate required for yellow
fever if travelling from an infected zone.
Advisable precautions
Vaccination for diphtheria, tuberculosis,
hepatitis A and B, polio, tetanus, typhoid.
Malaria is a problem, especially in
Honiara, and prophylaxis should be
taken. Hookworm is endemic and any
itchy rash should be checked by a physi-
cian. There is a rabies risk.

Hotels
There are over 60 hotels. Visitors are ad-
vised to book well in advance. Hotel tax
of 10 per cent is added to bill. In addition
to Honiara’s three hotels, there are re-
sorts, guesthouses and government
resthouses of varying standards and qual-
ity scattered throughout the islands.
Tipping is not customary or encouraged.

Public holidays (national)
Fixed dates
1 Jan (New Year’s Day), 7 Jul (Independ-
ence Day), 25 Dec (Christmas Day), 26
Dec (National Day of Thanksgiving).
Each province celebrates their own public
national holiday: 25 Feb (Choiseul), 2
Jun (Isable), 8 Jun (Temotu), 29 Jun (Cen-
tral Island), 20 Jul (Rennell), 1 Aug
(Guadalcanal), 3 Aug (Makira/Ulawa),
15 Aug (Malaita), 7 Dec (Western
Province).
Variable dates
Good Friday, Easter Monday, Queen’s
Official Birthday (second Fri in Jun).

Working hours
Banking
Mon–Fri: 0830–1500.
Business
Mon–Fri: 0730/0800–1200,
1300–1630/1700; Sat:
0730/0800–1200.
Government
Mon–Fri: 0800–1200, 1300–1630.
Shops
Mon–Fri: 0800–1700; 0800–1200; Sat:
0800–1200. Many shops open Sat after-
noon and Sun; Chinese stores often open
at other times. There are several 24-hour
stores in Honiara.

Telecommunications
Telephone/fax
Automatic telephone service available in
Honiara, Auki, Gizo, Noro, Munda,
Buala, Lata and Tulagi.
Mobile/cell phones
A second mobile/cell network, Bemobile,
came into operation in the urban area of
Honiara in August 2010, with SMS ser-
vices, interconnect and data services.

Electricity supply
240/220V AC with flat three-pin plug fit-
tings and bayonet-type sockets, typical of
Australia.

Weights and measures
Officially, the metric system is in use.

Social customs/useful tips
Tipping is not customary, and visitors are
strongly advised to refrain from the prac-
tice. Women should avoid wearing shorts
and make sure their legs are adequately
covered to avoid giving offence. The so-
cial structure of the Solomon Islands is ex-
tremely complex, with traditions, culture
and even language varying from island to
island and among villages on the same
island.

Security
The security situation has improved since
2003, however resources are still limited
and response times to calls for assistance
may be slow. Attacks on foreign nationals
are rare however personal security
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precausions should be taken if visiting the
island of Malaita and rural Guadalcanal.
Swearing is a crime and can lead to large
civil fines and even jail.

Getting there
Air
International airport/s: Henderson Inter-
national (HIR), 13km from Honiara; bank,
duty free shop and car hire.
Airport tax: SI$40.
Surface
Water: Regular shipping links with Austra-
lia, New Zealand, Hong Kong, Japan, UK
and Europe.

Getting about
National transport
Air: Solomon Airlines fly regular services
from Henderson Airport to main islands
and towns. Charter flights are available.
Road: Surfaced roads are concentrated
on Guadalcanal and Malaita and few are
properly maintained. Other roads, mostly
in the rural areas, are coral or gravel sur-
faced, supplemented by dirt tracks. Ter-
rain can be difficult.
Buses: Bus services operate in and around
Honiara.
Water: Inter-island shipping services are
operated by the government and also by
private companies and missionaries.
There are large passenger boats, and
cargo vessels also carry passengers in
varying degrees of comfort.
City transport
Taxis: Taxis are available in Honiara and
Auki and can be booked in advance or
hailed in the street. As they are not me-
tered, it is advisable to agree the fare be-
fore the journey starts.
Car hire
Car hire is available in Honiara. Driving is
on the left.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
The addresses listed below are a selection
only. While World of Information makes
every endeavour to check these ad-
dresses, we cannot guarantee that
changes have not been made, especially
to telephone numbers and area codes.
We would welcome any corrections.

Telephone area codes
Dialling code for Solomon Islands, IDD
access code +677 followed by sub-
scriber’s number.

Useful telephone numbers
Police and fire: 23-666
Fire: 999
Ambulance: 25-566
Marine emergency: 21-535
Emergencies outside Honiara: 111

Chambers of Commerce
Solomon Islands Chamber of Commerce
and Employers, PO Box 70, Honiara (tel:

23-342; fax: 21-851; e-mail:
chamberc@solomon.com.sb).

Banking
Australia and New Zealand Banking
Group Ltd (ANZ), PO Box 10, Honiara
(tel: 21-111; fax: 26-937; e-mail:
solomons@anz.com).

Development Bank of Solomon Islands,
PO Box 911, Honiara (tel: 21-595; fax:
23-715; e-mail: dbsi@welkam.solo-
mon.com.sb).

National Bank of Solomon Islands, PO
Box 37, Honiara (tel: 21-874; fax:
23-478; e-mail: nbsi@welkam.solo-
mon.com.sb).

Westpac Banking Corporation, 721
Mendana Avenue, PO Box 466, Honiara
(tel: 21-222; fax: 24-957).

Central bank
Central Bank of Solomon Islands, PO Box
634, Honiara (tel: 21-791 fax: 23-513;
e-mail: info@cbsi.com.sb).

Travel information
Guadalcanal Travel Service, Mendana
Avenue, PO Box 114, Honiara (tel:
22-586; fax: 26-184; e-mail:
gts@welkem.solomon.com.sb).

Henderson International Airport, PO Box
G8, Honiara (tel: 36-720; fax: 36-775;
e-mail: civilair@welkam.solo-
mon.com.sb).

Solomon Islands Airlines, PO Box 23,
Mendana Avenue, Honiara (tel: 20-031;
fax: 20-232; e-mail: solair@welkam.solo-
mon.com.sb).

Western Province Tourism Association,
PO Box 56, Gizo (tel: 30-254; fax:
39-240)

Ministry of tourism
Ministry of Culture and Tourism, PO Box
G26, Honiara (tel: 28-603; fax: 27-587;
e-mail: commerce@commerce.gov.sb ).

National tourist organisation offices
Solomon Islands Visitors Bureau, P.O.Box
321, Medana Avenue, Honiara (tel:
22-442; fax: 23-986; e-mail:
info@sivb.com.sb).

Ministries
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, PO
Box G13, Honiara (tel: 21-327; fax:
21-955).

Ministry of Commerce, Industries and Em-
ployment, PO Box G26, Honiara (tel:
21-849; fax: 25-084).

Ministry of Education and Human Re-
sources Development, PO Box G28,
Honiara (tel: 23-900; fax: 20-485).

Ministry of Finance, PO Box 26, Honiara
(tel: 23-700; fax: 20-392).

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, PO Box G10,
Honiara (tel: 21-250; fax: 20-351).

Ministry of Forest Environment and Con-
servation, PO Box G24, Honiara (tel:
25-848; fax: 21-245).

Ministry of Health and Medical Services,
PO Box 349, Honiara (tel: 20-830; fax:
20-085).

Ministry of Home Affairs, PO Box G11,
Honiara (tel: 21-621; fax: 22-606).

Ministry of Justice and Legal Affairs, PO
Box 404, Honiara (tel: 21-181; fax:
25-610).

Ministry of Lands and Housing, PO Box
G38, Honiara (tel: 21-430; fax: 20-094).

Ministry of Mines and Energy, PO Box
G37, Honiara (tel: 21-521; fax: 25-811).

Ministry of National Planning and Devel-
opment, PO Box G30, Honiara (tel:
25-063; fax: 25-138).

Ministry of Police and National Security,
PO Box G4, Honiara (tel: 22-208; fax:
25-949).

Ministry of Post and Telecommunication,
PO Box G25, Honiara (tel: 21-821; fax:
21-472).

Ministry of Provincial Government and Ru-
ral Development, PO Box G35, Honiara
(tel: 21-140; fax: 21-289).

Ministry of Transport, Works and Utilities,
PO Box G8, Honara (tel: 26-560; fax:
26-458; e-mail:
sidapp@pipolfastaem.gov.sb).

Ministry of Youth, Women, Sports and
Recreation, PO Box G39, Honiara (tel:
25-490; fax: 25-686).

Office of the Prime Minister, PO Box G1,
Honiara (tel: 22-202, 21-863; fax:
21-608, 25-470).

Other useful addresses
Controller of Customs and Excise, Cus-
toms and Excise Division, Ministry of Na-
tional Planning and Development, PO
Box G30, Honiara.

Foreign Investment Board, Ministry of
Commerce, Industries and Employment,
PO Box G26, Honiara (tel: 21-849; fax:
25-084).

Governor General, PO Box 252, Honiara
(tel: 22-222, 21-777; fax: 23-335).

Investment Corporation of Solomon Is-
lands Ltd, PO Box 570, Honiara (tel:
22-511; fax: 21-263).

Solomon Islands Ports Authority, PO Box
307, Honiara (tel: 22-646; fax: 23-994).

ABC Pacific Beat: www.radioaustralia.
net.au/pacbeat

Pacific Islands New Association (Pina):
www.pina.com.fj




